The profiles of the first three Balm er lines of hydrogen are m easured in a turbulent heating experiment. From the position of Stark satellites the field strength of low frequency oscillations (o) ~ a>pi) is calculated. The energy density in these electrostatic oscillations can amount to \% of the therm al energy. The presence of high frequency oscillations (co ~ ojpe) is concluded from satellites near ± copo from the unperturbed line position.
In turbulent heating experiments an electric field exceeding the run-away field, is applied to a plasma. This results in the excitation of e-e and e-i two-stream instabilities and ion-acoustic instabilities leading to a high level of longitudinal electrostatic oscillations. The wave energy saturates by the inter action between waves and particles. The transfer of energy from the Avaves to particles lead to electron and ion heating. In this paper the effect of low fre quency ion oscillations ( o j~c o pi) and high fre quency electron oscillation (o )~co pe) on the line shape of hydrogen spectral lines is shown experi mentally. The observation of the profiles of the Balmer series can yield im portant inform ation on the microscopic electric fields during the turbulent stage 1.
Calculations for the Lv" line have been reported by Cohn et a lia s 2. Sim ilar calculation for the H , and H/; profile under influence of static and dynamic fields are under way.
The turbulent plasma is produced by the dis charge of a capacitor (2 //F, 15 -40 kV) across a hollow cathode discharge in a strong magnetic field (# = 0.4 -2 T, discharge length 0.8 m ). The pro files of the Balmer lines Hn,
, and H y are scanned with a one meter M acPherson monochromator in steps of 1/3 Ä. The spectra are time averages over 0.5 //sec from three successive shots while the tu r bulent stage lasts for about 3 //sec. Side-on observa tions are carried out with a polarizer between plasma and monochromator. Specimens of the and H, lines are given in Figs. 1 and 2.
It is known from probe 3 and radiation 4 measure ments that electrostatic oscillations at frequencies below co ~ 2 co,,) are present during turbulent heat ing. Besides that, strong electron oscillations at The electric field applied to the plasm a is E0 = 28 kV m -1 .
The electric field E = ES, deduced from the separation of the Stark components is 3.6 MV m -1 .
co ~ ft)pe were found 5. 
It is known ' that high frequency fields sin t ((5d = AQyy/Qn < 1 ) only give rise to satellites at i n Q\) with n an integer.
Here the composite electric field may be de scribed by
during some tens of ion plasma periods. For the experimental density of about 1020 m~3 the funda mental frequencies are Qg ~ 1010 sec-1 and Qd ~ 5 • 1011 sec-1 . Rough estimates for AQg and AQ^ can be obtained from anomalous conductivity data and from the emitted radiation near a>pe 5. From this follows $3 > 5 0 and <5D < 1 for our ex perimental conditions. The high frequency field gives satellites at the Langmuir frequency, / l , and harmonics, symmetrically with respect to the un shifted line and the quasi-static Stark components. The measured H^ profile ( Fig. 1 ) and H a profile (Fig. 2) show satellites at / l during the entire turbulent state whereas separate Stark components analysed as 4 0 , 60, 8 n, and 10 7 1 for H,<? and 2 n, 8 .T, 4 7 1 and 6 0 for Ha appear after 0.5 //sec. The frequency shift of the distinct Stark components is larger than 1012sec_1. The intensities seem to be correlated with ion h eatin g 8. In Fig. 3 The intensities of the re and o components are rather insensitive for the orientation of the polarizer between plasma and monochromator. This indicates that the low frequency electrostatic waves have no preferential direction of propagation for this parti cular experiment.
